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JJ.bBtract of the Proceeding8 of the Oounciloj tAe Governor Getleral of India, 
a8sembled Jor the purp08e of making Law8 and Begulatio,., Ulldef' the 
provi8Wns of 1M .4ct oj Parliament 24 ~.  'Pic., cap. 67. 

The Counoil met at Government House on Friday, the 4th January, 188£. 

PRESENT: 

His Exoellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, X.G., G.H.5.I., 
G.H.I.E., pre,iding. 

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, C.8.I., C.I.E. 

His Excellenoy the Commander· in· Chief, G.C.D., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble J. Gibbs, C.8.I., C.I.E. 
Lieutenant-Generol the Hon'ble T. F. Wilson, C.D., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble 0; P. llbert, C.I.E. 
'I'he Hon'ble Sir S. C. Bayley, X.O.IU., C.I.E. 
'I'he Hon'blc T.C. Hope, C.8.I., C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. Colvin, X.C.II.G. 

'I'he Hon'ble Durga Ohamn UM. 
The Hon'ble H. J. Reynolds. 
The Hon'ble H. S. ThoD)lI.8. 

The Hon'ble G. H. P. Evalls. 
The Hon'ble ;Krilltodlis Pa.I, Rai Bah&dur, C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble Mshtimja Luchmessur Singh, Babadur, of Darbhanga. 
The Hon'ble J. W. Quinton. 
The Hon'ble T. M. Gibbon, C.I.B. 

The Hon'ble R. Miller. 
The Hon'ble Amir AU. 
'I'he Hon'ble W. W. Hunter, LL.D., C.I.E. 

UNIVERSITIES HONORARY DEGREES BILL. 

The Hon'ble Ma. GmBS moved that the Report of the Select Committee on 
the Bill to authorize the U Diversities of Calcutta, Madras and Bomooy to grant 
certain honorary degreea be taken into consideration. Be said, in making 
tho Motion, that the Seleot Committee had conaidered the letten which were 
received from the various Governments forwarding the opinions of the Uni-
versities concerned, and, in aooordant'e with those recommendations, the,. had 
---!liMe eeme..Iight alteratiolll in the Bill 10 as to lIimplif,. the procedure. The 
8yndicateaofthoee various Univenitiee were Dot compoaed of the laDle number 
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of F~~  '~~ ~ n  the concurrenoe of four Members of the' S ~
cateinreference to the conference of an honorary degree, would not work . . : ; ' .......... ,..' . '. . .  . .;. . 
Tho'. Bill had now been amended so as to require' . that two-thirds of the 
otherlIefubers S n ~~ ' ' O' ' M ~O n

.. "lor,"'ijie ~ n n  then go to the'Senate, which would 
nn~ ' ~In~ . it ,.to the ~  . ~  approval. The only other point 
.which required notice in the new Bill waS,. thLthey had retained 
in the nilY' 'the 'words of the originruCalcutta Bili which. was' passed to 
enable that University ~ c()nfer the degree of Doctor in law on the Prince of 
Wales, They had received one criticism on this phrase to the effect that 
II eminent position" must meap. "eminent position in society," whereas they 

consideredth'at the term would include a. person -eminent in position ~ regards 
literature, science or art; the O ~  considered no better term could' be 
found, and the original phraseology was therefore maintained. 

,The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble 'MR, GIBns also moved that the Bill as amended be passed. 

The 'Motion was put and agreed to. 

lGRIOULTURISTS' LOANS BILL. 

The Hon'ble BIR BTBUA.B.T BA.YLEY moved for leave to introduce a. Bill 
to amend the 'law relating to ~ n  of. money by' the ~n n  to agrl-
CUltu.ri8ts;"Heaa.idthat the Aot whioh he was Bsking the Counoil to amend 
'was known as the Northern India. T,,"bt Act. The Aot was a very small one ; 
and its whole essence cOnsisted of one section, which said that-

U The Local Government may, from time to time, with the previous sanction of the Gov-

ernor General in Counoil. make rules as to loans to be made to ownCl'II and occupiel'll of 
arable land, for the relief ot distres8, the purchase of seed or cattle, or any other PIl1'po8O not 
lpIlOiticd in the Land Improvement Loans Act, 1888, but connected With agricultural objects.-

The loans were to be recovered 0.8 arrears of land-revenue. The object of 
the amending Bill was in the ftrst place to correct a small omission which was 
made in the original Aot. The omission was this, that, although the loans 
themselves were recoverable lUI arreara of revenue, no arrangement was made for 
the recovery of interest on those loans. I t was proposed to provide for 
thill. The second point was that the Act, which extends at present onl), to 
Northern India. might, at the option of other Local OoTernmenta, be extended 

tu"tbe l'Mbseee .. II . . n ~ n  was to provide that 
loans given On the joint'security of ~ ~. .~  agricultural 
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associations of the same kind, might be c.oHooted on the joint responsibility in 

the same way as in the Agricultural Improvement Loans Act. These were 

all the proposals of the amended Bill, and he now asked leave to introduce it. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

CRIMINAL ~O  CODE, 1882, AMENDMENT DILL. 

The Hon'ble, MR. ILBBRT moved that the Bill to amend the Code of Cri-

minal Procedure, 1882, so far as it relates to the exercise of jurisdiction over 
European British subjects be referred to a Select Committee consisting of the 
Hon'ble Mr. Gibbs, the Hon'ble Sir A. Colvin, the non'ble Messrs. Evnns, 

Quinton, Gibbon, Miller and Amir Ali and the Mover, with instructions to 
report in a week. He said :-'" 

cc This Bill, in the form in which it is technically before the Counoil, and 
apart from the modifications to which 1 shall refer later on, consists substanti-
ally of two enactments, one direct, the other indirect or permissive. The first 
of these enactments (1 refer to them in the order of their importanoe, not in 
the order in which they stand in tbe Bill) declares that every person who ooou-

pies the position of District Ha.gistrate or Sessions Judge shall, as such, be 
qualified to exercise jurisdiotion over European British 8ubjects. The second 
or permissive enactment gives a discretionary power to Looa.l Governments to 

confer this jurisdictlon on 8uch otlier persons as may be considered fit to exer-
cise it, provided that they have already certain specified powers, and have at-
tained to Bome one of certain specified ranks in the service. The Bill was 
framed on the assumption, whioh 1 believe to be correct, that the total number 
of persons whom it would be necessary to invest with these powers would not 
be large, and that the Local Governments might fairly be trusted to exercise 
a wise and sound discretion in their ~ n  but that it might be desirable to 
eon1ine the range of selection within certain limits. The particular limits sug-
gested were, of course, arbitrary, and were obviously open to further considerll-
tion. In 80 far as they operated to take away tbe power of appointing unoffi-
cial Europeans to be Justices of the Peace, I think that tl1ey were defective and 
required amendment. The Bill did not enlarge in any respect the Tery limited 
jurisdiction now exercisable over European British subjects by Ma.gistrates anel 
Courts outside the Presidency-towns, a jurisdiction which may be rougbly oom-
lJO.red to that exercised in England by Magistrates in petty sessioos; and its 
practical effeot has been not unfairly described by saying that it propo&oo to 
• invellt a very small numoor out of the ablest, the most expcrieMed and thf' 
'mosr-cfiatmgUiahed of our Native Magistrates and Judges with an infinitesimal 
jurisdiction over EuropeAn British SUbjects.' 
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• II Such were the n~ of the Dill as introduced; ~n  as .to its principle, 

I dQ n ~ '  I ~  describe it better than by repeating what I said ~ a 

previoUs ·OOOa.sion, namely, that it aims at the removal of a disqualification 
n . n .~ ~n  . Qubstitutionof ':aqualiftcationbased onpersontLl fitness. 

I ' ~' 'n ~ ' I  waS: never described by ,any member, of the Government as 
~ n 'of race-distinctions for 'judicial purposes. Such a de-

BoripUonwould have been obviously n n ~ ' ~  . the _ ~ .~. n of those 

privileges which Europeans now enjoy,and which ~  never proposed to take 

aw(l.Y. Nor, again, is it accurate to say that we have ever announced the policy 
that mee.distinctions in the bestowo.lof 8.dministrative offices shall cease: The. 

Bill would not prevent, and was never intended to prevent, ~  element of lace. 
from being taken ihto consider'ation,alDong other elements, in weighing· the 

qualifications of a Magistrate or Judge. It merely declares that the simple fact 

of race, or I should be more accurate in saying that the. simple fact of not be. 

longing to an artificially defined and circumscribed category of human beings, 

that'this fact, standing alone and' apart'froIri ' ~ ~ n  shall not 

constitute an absolute disqualification for the performance of oertain important 

magisterial judicial functions. The argument that race.distinctioDS rest on cer-

tain physicnJ. and moral characteristics, and that we can neither create nor remove 
them by legislation, is really beside the m.o.rk. Nobody ever contended that we 
could. What we do contend is that, in selecting an oflicial to hold a post. to per-
form duties or to exercise powers, the first thing to look to is his personal fitness ~ 
that the fact of belonging or not belonging to a particular race is not conclusive 
eridenoe-of"Untitnessl-that the1inewhich parts fitness from unfitness does not 
coinoide with the boundary which parts the European British subject from. ~

ben of a less favoured class j and that. for the purpose of considering whether ,a 
.man is or is not qualified to be a Justice of the Peace, we ought to be absolved 
from the necessity of ftsccrtttining whether bis parents were or were not lawfully 
manied. In ahort,the prinoiple of the Bill is the removal not of race.distinc-
tions, but of raoo-disqualifications. which is a very different matter • 

.. This, theD. was the Blll which was, in pursuance of the Resolution of the 
9th of March la.st, published and circulated in the usnnl way for the ~ n  of 
Local Governments and othan. When those opinions were received, it became 
our duty to consider them, and to ~ how far it would be poBBible to give effect 
to them consistently with our paramount duty of maintaining what His Excel. 
lency the Viceroy haa referred to as • the deolared -policy of the Crown and of 

far1i!ment. '-tb8 ~~ ~~ . ~ ~ ~  ,!hat I ~  describe as the con-
~ n  ClJMtIq,eq,ta ~  constitutional ?ledgee .b1..:!!hio!! ' ~ are bound. 
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IC Of those constitutional ennctments and pledges, the most important for our 

present purpose are to be found in the Charter Act of 1833 and in the Queen's 
Proclamation of 1858. The Charter Act of 1833 enacts that-

'No Nativo of the said territories' (that is to say, the territories then under the Govern-
ment of the ElIo8t India Company) (nor Dny natul'al·born subject of lIer Majesty I'esident 

therein, sball, by reason ouly of Lis religion, place of birth, descent, colour, or ony (If them, 

be disabled from holding any place, office or employment under the said Company.' 

"And the Queen's Proclamation of the 1st November, 1858, snys-

( It is our further will that, so fDr as may be, our subjects of wbotever race and creed be 

freely and impartially admitted to offices in our service, the duties of which they might be 
qualified by their education, ability and integrity duly to discharge.' 

" Now, I read the second of these two instruments u.s confirming and supple. 
menting the first. The first removes a )egal obstacle by invalidating disquali-
fications based exclusively on religion, place of birth, descent or colour; the 
second imposes a positive obligation by directing that, so far as may be, the 
persons whose disabilities hn.d thus been removed not only may, but sllall. be 
admitted freely and impartially to offices in the public service, subject only to 
the test of fitness. 

" Of course, I do not overlook the force of the qualifying words • 80 far 
88 may be.' They justify the Government in declining to apply the general 
principle laid down by the Proclamation in such a manner, to suob an ex. 
tent, or under such oircumstances 88 might endanger the supremacy of 
the British Government, impair the efficiency of the administration, or imperil 
the lives. liberties or property of any cl888 of British subjects. Thus, they are 
merely a qualification of a general rulc : the burden of proof is on those who 
allege that special circumstances exist which make the general principle in· 

applicable . 

.. Now, it is the overlooking of this that appears to me to constitute 
a weak point in many of the arguments advanced against the Bill. For 
instance, His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal hn.s urged the with-
drawal of the Bill ' in the conviotion ' 88 he says, 'that it is not necessary for 
the judicial work of this country.' And the English Judges of the Calcutta 
High Court, in their very able minute, have argued that, unlen we can show 
that our proposals will tend to make the administration of justice morc impartial 
and effectual than it is at present, the ground is out from underneath our feet. 
I believe that our proposals would have that tendency, hut it is unDCOOIl88J'Y for 
me to press that point. All that I need say is that the liDe of argument w bleh I 

II 
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hlive indicated appears to me to be based on a misconception otthe point of view 
from which we approached, and from which I contend that we ought to approach, 
the subjcct. We start from the assumption, not that legal disabilities ought to 
be retained until the necessity for remoring thein has been proved, but that we 

ought to remove them unless and except so far as tlleir retention is shown to be 
necessary. And the question which we had to consider in framing the Bill was 

whether the mode and extent of removal which we proposed would or would 

not interfere with ·the effectual and impartial administration of justice. 

" Now, I can quito understan,d the possibility of arguing that the Charter Act 

or the Queen's Proclamation ought not to be construed or applied in the way in 
which I have contended that they ought to be construed and applied. What I 

tind much greater difficulty in understanding is how it can bc seriously argued 

that in dealing with the subject we arc entitled to disregard these instruments 
altogether. Aud yet we have been told on high authority that they have no 
praetieal bea.ring on the question before us. We have been told that ,the 
Procla..:natiou has no legal force whatever; that as a ceremonial, it may have 
been proper; but that, in any other point of view, it is a mere expression of 
sentiment and opinion, worth as much as the sentiments and opinions expressed 

would have been without it, and no more. We have also been told that the 
Oharter Act has no force beyond the legal effect of its words; that it has a legal 
value, but no other value; and that it would be absurd to suppose that Parlia-

ment can impose on anyone, and in particular that it can impose on any body 
having legislative power, a moral obligation to take some principle as a guide 

for legislation, and to embody it in definite ~n n  from time to time, irre-
lpectively of all other considerations. These statements appear to me to 
involve a grave misapprehension both u.s to the constitutional relations between 

the Government of the United Kingdom and the Government of thi! great 
dependenoy, and as to the principles of construction which ought to be applied 
to doouments of the class to which the Charter Act and the Queen's Proclama-
tion belong. That we have been placed under any obligation, moral or otherwise, 
to pass any particular enactment at any particular time, irrespectively of all 
considerations, is what no one has suggested. But I should have thought it was 
olear beyond all manner of doubt that it is within the competency both of Parlia-
ment and of the Orown to indicate in more or less general tenns the line of policy 
which tho Government of India is to adopt with respect to any particular 
snbject, and to impose on this Government the obligation of observing that 
policy. Such nn indication of policy is, I take it, to be found both in the 

' ' ~~' n'. n. " Their general effect, aa I con-

strue them, is to lay down 0. olear and distinet principle-'for' the guidanoe of 
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this Government, and to leave a wide discretion as to the time, mode and 
extent of applying that principle. 

"And when cOJ;lstruing such documents I do' hOt think tImt we should 
be justified in explaining or refining them away as a subtle jlldgo or 
advocate would explain  or refine away an inconvenient enactment. On the 
contrary, our duty is to place on them a broad and libel'lll interpretation, 
and to use our best endeavours to ascertain and observe their spirit as well 
as their letter. Of the Queen's Proclamation I will say nothing, except 
that, so far from treating it as a mere expression of sentiment /lnd opinion, I 
regard it as one of the most solemn and formal pledges which wn.s ever given by 
a ruler to her subjects. About the OhnrOOr Act, since its menning and object 
have been seriously questioned, it is, r fear, necessal;Y that I should say some-
thing more, in order to explain the circumstances under which it wns pnssed, 
the nature of tho policy to which it was intended -to give effect, and the mode 
in which effect has from time to time been given to that policy. 

"At the time when the Oharter Act of 1833 was PllSsed, the independent 
British settler, the forerunner of the modern planter, existed only by sufferance in 
this country. He was regarded as an interloper; nnd was not allowed to reside 
in India except under a special license. It was well known that one of the main 
objects of Lord William Bentinck's policy wns to alter this state of things. 
He was anxious to facilitate the admission of settlers into the int.erior, 
to give them the right to settle there, but to couple with that rigbt as a neces-
sary and indispensable condition the liability to be governed by the same laws and 
to be under the jurisdiction of the srune Courts as the Na.tives of the country. 
It was in accordance with, and in furtherance of, this policy thnt the Oharter Act 
of 1883 was passed. As ~ know, it considerably enlarged the powers of the 
Governor General in Council for making laws and regulations which were to be 
binding on all the Oourts of the country, but restrained him from mn.king lU1y 
law or regulation which should empower Courts other than those chartered by 
the Crown to sentence Dritish subjects or their children to deatb, or should 
a.bolish the Courts so chartered. And it contnined the section, which I baTe 
already quoted, removing disabilities based on creed or colour. 

U Now, this Act was followed by a further dcspntch from the Court of 
Directors to the Governor Generol in Council, explaining very rully the provisiolll 
of the lIlP..a8ure and conveying orders as to the mode in which elTect WV'UJ to be 
given to those provisions. The despateh to which I reCer is dated the 10th 
December, 183'. and is of luch great importance as 11 contemporaneous &I1d 
authoritative exposition of the policy of the Act, and of the way in which it "81 
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intended by its framers tha.t it should be worked', that I ~ n make no .~ ~  
for reading to you some of the passages which, bear most directly on the position 

of British.bom subjects under the then new law. 

I tis. With regard to British.born lubjeCts,' 86yl the despatch, • when the Act saya that 
you n. ~ not pus laws making them capitally punishable otherwise than by the. ~n '  ~  

it d08l by irresistible implication authorise you to subject them in all other cnmmal respects, 
and in all civil respects whatever, to the ordinary n ~  the country. We know Dot 
indeed, that there is any crime for which under this claU118 they may not be made amenable to 
the country tribunals, provided that the law, in giving those tribunals jurisdiction over the 

crime, shall empower them to award to it Bome other punishment than death. 

I 611. l!'rom these prcmiiICB there are Borne practical inferences to which we must call yoor 
attentioh. First, we are decidedly of opinion that aU British.born subjects throughout India 

.boold forthwith be subjected to the same tribunals with the Natives. It is, of course, implied 

in this proposition that, in the interior, they .hall be subjected to the Mufassal Courts. So 

long as Europeilns penetrating into the interior held their places purely by the tenure of 
IIlffeJ1lJ1Oe, and bore in lome sense tbe character of deleg&tei from a FOrClign power, there 
might be lOme l'OO8on for exempting tbem from the authority of those judicatures to whicb the 
groat body of the inhabitants were subservient. But now that they are become inhabitants of 

India, they must ahare in the judicial habitudes as well as in the civil rights pertaining to that 

or.pacity, and we oonceive that their participation in both should commence at the same 
moment. 

'60. It is not merely on prinoiple that we arrive at this conclusion. The 85th oIa.u.e 
of the Act to whicb we havo before referred, after reciting that the' removal of  restrictions of 
the interooune, ~  ,Eurol'El&ns with the oountry will render it neoessary to provide against any 

miscbiefa or dangers that may thence arise, proceeds to direct that you shall make laws for 
the protection of the Na.tives from illBult and outrage, a.n obligation whicb in' our view you 
cannot powibly fulfil unle .. you render both Nativos and Europeans responsible to the same 

judicial control. There can be no equality of protection where justice is not equally and on 
equal terms acoesaible to all.' 

II And then in 80me later paragraphs the despateh goes on to comment on 
aeotion 87, the section reln.ting to ra.ce-disabilities, and what it 8G)'8 about that 
IOOtion is this ;-

'103. By claus:e 87 of the Act it is provided that no person, by rea.aon ~  his birth, creed 
or colour, shall be dIsqualified ITom holding any oftioe in our eervice. 

'10,i. It is fitting tJaat this important enactment .hould be understood, in order that its 
full spirit r.nd intention may be transfused through our whole lyatem of administration. 

'105. You win ohlena that its object is not to ueertain quali&catiOD, but to remOft 
ditqualification. It doee not break down or derange the deme of our Government as conduct-

III IJI'bW1GT tlitirdttl'tb ..... mlltflraltlltaUty(lt IJUt regWu I8nants, ciVil ~  military. To do 
this would be to .boliah or impair the rul. which the LegilJ&tUfil'. eiitAbliabed for eeuari!ig 
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the fitness of the functionaries in whose hands the main duties of Indian administration are 

to be reposed-rules to whioh the present Act makes a material addition in the provisions 
relating to t,he College at Haileybury. Dut the meaning of the enactment we take to be that 
there shall be no governing caste in British India i that· whatever tests of qualification may be 

adopted, distinctions of race or religion shall not be of the number i that no subject of the King, 
whether of Indian or British or mixed descent, shall be excluded either from. the poate 
usually conferred on our uncovenanted servants in India, or from the Covenanted' Servico 

itself, provided he be otherwise eligible consistently with the rules, and ~  to the COD-

ditions, observed and enacted in the one case and in the other. 

, 106. In the application of this principIe, that wllich will chiefly fall to your share will be 
the employment of Natives, whether of the whole or the miXlod blood, in offioial situations. So 

far as respects the former class, we mean Natives of the whole blood, it is hardly necesaa.rY to 
eay that the purposes of the ~  have in a considerable degree been anticipated. You 

well know, and indeed have in some important respects carried into effect, our ~  that 

Natives should be admittted to places of trust as freely and extensively lUI a regafd for the 
due discharge of the functions attached to Bucb places will permit. Even judicial duties of 
magnitude and importance are now oonfided to their hands, partly no doubt from consideration. 

of economy, but partly also on the principles of a liberal and oomprehensive policy. Still a 

line of dema.rcation, to some extent in favour of the Natives, to some extent in O%cluaion of 
them, baa been maintained. Certain ofliCClll are appropriated to them; from certain othe ... 

they a.re debarred i not because these latter belong to the Covenanted Service and the former 

do not belong it; but profeued!y on the ground that the average amount of Native qualifloa. 

tiona can be presumed to arise to a certain limit. It i. tbi. line of demarcation which th. 
present enactment obliterates, or rather, for which it .ubstitutes another wholly irrespective of 

the distinction of races. FitDtlSII is henceforth to be the criterion of eligibility.' 

U Here, then, was a sufficiently clear and distinct enunciation of the general 

polioy which the Government of Indin. was expected and intended to follow. 
On the Ruccessive steps which have been taken from time to time to give effect 
to that policy, I must touch very briefly. The first of those steps was the 

passing of Lord Macaulay's fnmous Black Act of 1886. With the circum. 

stances that attended the introduction and passing of that Act all the 

readers of Macaulay'S life are familiar. The controversy which raged 
around the mensure resembled in many of ita features the controversy whioh 
has raged around the prt'ftnt Hill, and particularly in the predictions whioh 
were then so confidently made. and which have been 80 Bignally falsified by the 

event, that, if the measure became law. India would be deeerted by British capital. 
Lord Macaulay's Act has now for nearly 40 years maintained a peaceful and 
useful existence on our Statute-book, and I am not aware that a single Britiah 
planter or merchant is a penDI the worse for ita existence • 

. U Lord Macaulay's measure applied only to the Oivil Court.. But he left 

on record an opinioD that similar legislation ought to be applied to tho Crimi. 

" 
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nal Courts, and in 1843 the Indian Law Commissioners submitted proposals 

for this purpose. These proposals were cOnsidered and commented on by ~  

Judges' of the Supreme Court and otbers, but, no steps were taken to gIve 
legislative effect to them until '1849. ' In that year, Mr. Drinkwater Betbllne, 
W'h9 :W!UI tllen Legal Member of Oouncil, prepared and published with Lord 
Dalhousie's assent the drafts of three Bills, one of which proposed to make all 

~ n  ,amena'1>le to the criminal jurisdiction of theOompany's Magistrates 
and Courts outaidethe Presidency·towns, 8ubjectonly to the reservation that 
no such Magistrates or Courts should have power to pass a sentence of ~ on 
any of Het Majesty's . subjects born in England, or on the children' of such 
sUbjects. There was no restriction of this jurisdiction to Justices of' the 
Peace .. The three Bill8 met with much opposition, and were eventually with· 

~ n  for reasons explained by Lord Dalhousie in a minute from which I 
will quote. 

'1 am moat olearly of opinion,' he .YB, in hiB ~n ~  19th April. 185,0, 'that the ~  

hal come when the exemption in question ought to be abolished, and that ~  ~ 

ahould now be brought within the jurisdiction of Criminal Courts in the MufaBBal, as they have 

long Iinoe been brought under the juriRdiction of the Civil Courts there. But, after an anxious 

ex..mination of the 8ubject, I must declare that I am not prepared to piace the British: Subject 
under the criminal law which is now ad.ministered in thoee Courts, or to deprive him of hiI 

privilege of being judged by English law' (not, mark, English Judges) 'until we can place him 

, under II oriminallaw eqUAlly good, or at a.ll events as good 8B the circumBtances of India 
will admit of. ThiB is very far from being the cue at present. The crimiuallaw administer. 
ed in the Mufueal is in IUilttauoe the Muhammadan law, modified from time to time by the 

Reguli,tionaand'upouDaed by t.he decillions of the Sudder Court.' 

cc Accordingly, he urges the great importance of pressing on the completion 
and passing of the Penal Oode with 8uchamendmenta 88 should be found 
neceaaary. 

• I cannot,' he _ye. ' conceive it probable that a Code prepared by men so eminent, judged 
and approved by 10 many men of learning and experience, Bhould appear to the Legislative 

CounoillO bad in it..elt, and 10 incapable of amendment, that they should advise its rejection 
altogether. If 111Ch, however, Ihould be tile case, the reaponaibility of the Governor General 
aDd the IABgie1ative Council will be "t an end. We have proclaimed to a.ll India by the pub-
lication of the draft Aota that it i. our conviction that British IUhjects mould be placftd withiJl 

the jun.diction of the Mufa.8Nl Courta, and that we have resolved 10 to enact. We cannot. 

without dllCredit and 10111 of JIIlblic oonfidence and respect, abandon that resolution j we ought 
DOt to abandon it. There is no diacredit in delaying the passing of the Act for the purpoae of 

providing any poIaible guarantee by the _tmellt of a fittiDg orimiDallaw for the liberty aud 

property of Britiah subject. when plaoed under the operation of the Act. But we muat not, by 

----rrnaquiih1iii" O1lr n ~ '' 'II others 1'eIIII011 tobelieft that 'Wi have been teared from our 
right determination by public outcry. ltill I .. that we may have aUowed oanel:T .. to be driftll 
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from the enforcement of our conscientious oonviction of wllAt is right and necessary by diffi-

culties which we enconntered in the way. 'l'he estaVlishmcllt of the same erimina.l law gener-

ally ill the Indian Empire is a wholosome measure, and it must now be accOlnIllillhlld.' 

" In 1853. the ChaTter of 1833 was renewed, and by the Statute passed for 
that i purpose Her Majesty was empowered to appoint in England n new Com-
mission to revise the work of the former Indian Law Commissioncrs; and to 
this body the Penal Code and the question of a Criminal Pl'OCedul'e Code, 

which had been FO'long pending, were referred. The Commissioners aecording-

ly prep::u-ed a draft which eventually, and after undergoing various modifica-

tions, became law as the Criminnl Procedure Code of 1861, nnd as the hasis of 

our existing Criminal Procedure Code. By section 5 of this draft it was 
propued to enact that-

, No person whatever shall by reason of place of birth or bY1'f!&80n of deaoent be in any 
crimina1 proceedings whatever excepUld from the ~ n of &Dy of the Criminal ConrtA.' 

" In fact, to apply to the Criminal Courts the enactment which Lord Macaulay 
had applied to the Civil Courts. The Commissioners said in their notes :-

'We assumed that the special privileges now enjoyed by European British .ubjects were 
to be abolished. In the system which we propoee. all claaaes of the community will be equally 
amenable to the Criminal Courts of the interior.' . 
"They proposed, however, to give the High Court and Sessions Court exclu-

sive jurisdiction (1) in offences reserved in the schedule of oft'encea appended to 

tile Bill as triable only by Buch Courts; (2) in theft and receiving when the 

property was worth over Rs. 500; and (3) in all cases against public serva,nte of 

certain classes. 'I'his last exemption, making a distinction in favour of the 
official classes, was obviously a weak point in the Commissioners' proposals, 
and was made the subject of the most effective attacks which were directed 
&oooainst them in the subsequent debates in the Legislative Council. . 

,.' These debates, which took place in the years 1867, 1859, and 1861, have 
already been referred to by my hon'ble friend Mr. Evans nod others, and I 
should not be justified in occupying your time by dwelling further upon them. 
Sufficc it to say. t.hat they were interrupk'ti by the Mutiny; that, although Sir 
llarnes Peacock in introducing tbe Bill supported the principle ot tl,e 8t'.c.,'tion 
which I have quoted, and said he could not understand on what grounds 

it could be contended that anyone class of persona should be excmpt trom 
the jurisdiction of any of the Court. of the country. yet after the :Mutiny he 
I&.W cause to change his mind. The Code as it finally paaaed in 1861 left 
matters relating to the jurisdiction over European British subjectlJ T'cry 
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much as they were before, except that it restricted, the jurisdiction then exer-

cised in certain cases over European British subjects in the interior by Native 

Magist.rates and others not bcing Justices of the Peace. SucQ was the conolu-

sion arrived at in 1861, and underihe circumstances of the case,' when the 

terrible events of the Mutiny were still fresh in men's memories, when it yet 

remained to be seen what would be the effcct of introducing English substantive 

la.w and English rules of procedure into the Criminal Courts of the interior. 

I do not say that it was an unreasonable. and it oertainly was a very intel-

ligible, decision. 

" The Penal Code bad become law in the previous year as Act XLV 
of 1860, and, by the enactment of this 90de and of the Procedure ~ 

of 1861, the most foroible of the objections which had on previous ooca-' 

sions been urged against extending the criminal jurisdiction of Courts in the inte-
rior over European British subjeots, the one objection to which Lord Dalhousie 
attached weight, was removed in the way in which Lord Dalhousie had con-

tended that it ought to be removed. 

" The Oode of 1861 was amended in various ways by Acts passed in 1861. 

1862. 1866, and 1869. and it was clear that it was susceptible of considerable 

improvement. Accordingly, the Secretary of State in 1869 referred the 
condition of the Code and its revision to the Law Commisaioners at home, 
and ttrey reported ill favour of bringing all classes of persons under its 

provi,sions. . This, ,of course. was tantamount to a reco)llID.endation that 
European British sub5eots should be brought under the jurisdiction of the 

Crimina.l Oourts of the interior. to which alone the CriminaJ. Procedure Oode 

then applied. 

"The report to which I ha.ve referred was. made in 1870. and in the 
8n.me year Sir Ja.mes Stephen revised and re-arranged the Code of 1861, 

aud introduced the measure which subsequently became la.w as the Code of 
1872. The BilL. as tirst introduced, did not substantially affect the jurisdiction 

• oyer European British subjeCts. and it was only at a later 1:It.age that the amend-
ments were introduced by which it was proposed to extend the powers of Cd-
minn.l Oourts in the interior over that class of Her Majesty's subjects. And it 
was in connexion with this proposal that the compromise, to which 80 much 
reference has been made, was entered into. There is nothing on record to show 
the persons with whom. or the manner in which. the compromise was arrived at. 

__ .... _. ~. ~ ~ . ~  ~  ~~~  ~  ~  o.ccounta of it which have been since given by 
'"!tr :r&meI lUepnen. lfi. EvaDS and others are substantially accurate. It 
appears to have been IOmo kind of inIormal arra.ngement 'or understanding to 
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,vbich at lenst some members of the Select Oommittee on the Bill were parties. 
Two things are clea.r about it, first, tha.t it Wtl.!I not rt'!.!ardetills binliill'. on tho 

• ~ 0 

Select Committee 118 a whole, beca.use one of the members of that Committe!) 

voted against the proposa.ls which it embodied, and secondly, that tho Executive 
Govt'rnment were not a party to it, because the majority of them voted against 

the proposal. But I need hardly suy that, even if the ugreemcllt had been n.'J 
formal as it was informal, it would 1I0t have tieJ the handti of subsequent 

Governments or have prevented them from pnssing such enactments as might 

from time to time be required ill the interests of justice, good administration, 
and sound policy. 

"Now, to Il compromise, 118 such, in n matter of this kind, I have no manner 

of objection. It is reasonable enongh in legislntion, as in othCl' matters, wben 
you can't get all thnt you wish, to take what you CtLIl get and mnke the 

hest of it. The main question is whether and how far the pnrticular com plo-
mitie arrived nt is likely to produce inconvenient consequences hereafter, either 

hy abandoning a principle whicb ought to be maintained or in any other wny. 

And, looked at from this paint of view, the compromiso of 1872 does appear 
to me to have been open to somewhat serious objections. I don't say this tor 
the purpose of condemning the compromise, whicb was, 118 Sir John Strnchey 
frankly admitted, open to criticisms of every kind, but for the adoption of whioh 

at thnt particular time there may have been strong reasons of n prnctical 
nature. But I say it rother for the purpose of showing how difficult it is to 
make any armngement on D. subject of this kind to which vnlid objections can. 

not be taken. 

"The cbief objections to which the arrangement of 1872 appear to me 
to have been open are three. First, that. although put forward lL8 a. com· 
promise, an attempt was made to defend it on principle. rmd that the arguments hy 
which it ~  so defended are unsound and fallacious. Secondly, because the form 
whioh the compromise ll.8Sumed. and the grounds on which it W1I8 8Upported, were 
not wholly consistent with the principles in accordance with which we arc bound 

to govern Indin. Thirdly. thnt it contained the seeds of practical dilIicwties which 
were certain to mature at no very distant elate . 

.. One of the main arguments by which the compromise WIlS 8Upported WIUI 

that in this country, WI distinguished from England, personal. lUI oppotlml 
to tenitorial, law" prevrul on all sorts of 8ubjoota. and that their maintenance 
ill insisted on with tho utmost pertinacity by thOle who are lubject to them. 
'!'he Muhammadan, it was said. baa his pel'8On:Ll laws, and tho Hindu hi8. 
Now, it is perfectly true that we hD.ve undertaken to apply the rules of 

d 
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Muhammadan or HindU. law, as the oase may be, to questions regarding 
suocession, inheritance, or marriage or caste, or any religious usage or 

institution. But have we ever undertaken that a Muhammadan shall be tried 

by n Muhammada.n or p, HindI} bya .. Hjndu? And, if not, how can the 

.argument be used to justify· the disqualification of a Native for exercising 

Jurisdiction over an Englishman? 

U The whole or the argument sounds to me very muoh like the echo of a 

past controversy. There had been, not many years before 1872, a time when the 

Englishman and the Native of India were under different systems of criminal law, 

owing to the fact that the criminal law administered in the Courts of the·Presi-

dency-towns was English law, whilst the criminal law administered in the Courts 

of the interior was in the main Muhammadan law; nnd, when this was the case, 

the Englishman might very reasonably object, and did object with great vigour, 

to being placed under II. criminal law which was not his own .. But the Penal 

Code of 1860 and the Criminal Procedure Code of 1861 had effaced, and it was 

~  main object to efface, these distinctions, and by the passing of these Codes 
the argument based on difference of laws was deprived of aU its significance • 

.. Very similar considerations apply to an argument which, if I remember 
rightly, was not used in 1872, but on which a good deal of stress has been placed 

since-the argument based on the foot that special tribunals for Europeans exist 

in countries such as Turkey, E"gypt, China. and Japan. Itia perfectly true that 
suoh tribunals do exist. and that we reserve to them jurisdiction over our fellow-
subjects. But why? Because, with all the respect that is due to the Governments 

of those countries, we have not as yet sufficient oonfidenoe in their system of 
administration to place oomplete reliance on their judicial officers, who are 

neither appointed. removed. nor controlled by us, and because the criminnllaw 

and the oriminal procedure which they administer are not in accorda.nce with 

the principles observed in English Courts of law. But does anyone of ~ 
considerations apply to those of Her Majesty's Courts which are presided over 

by Natives of India? The Judges are appointed by us; they are removable by 
us; their prooeedings are subject to our control and supervision in the minutest 
particulars; the lll.w which they administer is not Foreign law, but English law j 

and the Codes in ~ the law is embodied are the work of English lawyers, 
and are, to quote Lord Dalhousitl's lnngu:\ge, founded on the principles and 
instinct with the spirit of the common law of England. . 
"  I have said that tbe general line of argument by which the 1872 com-

·--.. --pmmiaewaa..a.upported.does notappoor to me to be whollyconaistent with the 
principles which are laid down in the Aot of 1833, and which I hold that we 
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are bound to nuintain. Do not let me be misundOl'Stood on tllis point. I do 

not mean to suggest that thcrc is any technical inconsistency between anything 

contained in the Charter Act and the Queen's ~ n n 011 tho ono band, 

and  any of the provisions of the Criminal l)l'occdurc Co(le on tho othor hand. 

If there had been any such inconsistency, of course the latter provisions would 

not have been allowed to becomc law. But I do sny that the framers of t.he 
1872 Code sailed near the wind. '1'0 disable a mnn on grounds  of race from 

performing an important part of the duties ordinarily attached to an offiee 

approaches perilously near to debarring bim from bolding the OffiL'e, and 

certainly places great practical difficulties in the wny of his admission to the 
office . 

.. Oqserve that up to 1872 the controversy bad heen, not whether n European 

British subject sbould be triable by a Judge of II. particular mee, but whether 

he should be triable by a particular class of COUl·ts-the Courts of the intcrior-

as distinguished. from the Courts of the Presidency-towns; that the question 
of race, when it arose at all, only arose incidentally, and that it was only by 
indirect means that the jurisdiction of Natives over European British subjects 

was either limited or excluded. The legislation of 1872 gave jUrisdiction to' 

the country Oourts, but expressly took it away from the Native Judges 
of those Courts as Natives. It removed the line by which jurisdiction over 

European British subjects had previously been limited, and drew it between 

other points. And in 80 doing it seems to me to have drawn the line precisely 
nt the pltl.OO where thc authors of the Act of 1833 intended that it should 

not be drawn, and to have emphasized and accentuated the race-disabilities 

which it was the object of the Oharter Act to remove . 

.. One of the most unfortunate results of the partioular form which tho 
compromise of 1872 assumed, and of the pa.rtioular arguments by which it was 

defended, was that it attached, or at least materially helped in attaching, an 
entirely new meaning to that well-wom phmae, the right to trial hy IlCers. 
We have been repeatedly informed that the Englishman enjoy, an undeni-
able and indefeasible right to be tried by a Judge or Mngistmte of his own 
1'8ee, and that this is what is meant by the right to trial by peers which 
is supposed to be gWlJ."anteed by Magna OhartA. Now, I do not propose to 
discuss the precise meaning of the famous pusage which declares thttt no 
free man is to be imprisoned, and 80 forth, ,.in ~ . legak iudicium 
parium ."orum eel per legm. terr(l!. Those who ~ curious on the .ubject 
cannot do better than turn to the very inatructive pouage in Sir James 
Stephen's History of the Criminal Ln.w of England, in which he &f!W!8 that 
the right to trial by peers was confined to that limited class of penona who 
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were'vll8so.ls of the King's Oourts, and· that the only right ~ was 
guaranteed to ordinary free Englishmen was the rigllt to trial by the In.\\' 
of the land. that is to say, by the ordinary course of justice. If I were dis-

posed to approach the subject merely from an antiquarian point of view, I 

might say with perfect accuracy that Mngna Oha.rta. has as much to do with 

the Bill now before us as Domesday Book has to do with the Permanent Set-

tlement. But I do' not think that great constitutional enactments such as. 
Magna. Charta. and, I rony add, the Charter Act of 1883, ought to 'be dealt 

with in o.ny such spirit. What is more to the purpose is to ascertain how they 

have in practice been understood. and acted upon. 

"It has been confidently a.sserted, and I finrl the assertion rt'peatcd 
over aud over again in the papers relating to the Dill, that as a matter 
of lo.w an Englishman ha& a constitutional right to be tried in criminal 
matters by a Judge of his own race, and thnt as a matter of fact this right 

bas always been enjoyed by Englishmen settled in India. Now, I must take 

leave to deny both these propositions. 

" As to the argument based on constitutional right, it seems to be a pl:mt of 
. very recent growth even in Iodin, for in the earlier stages of the controversy 

the right which was supposed to be guaranteed by Magna Charta and to be 
nffected by such measures as those prepared b,. Mr. Drinkwater Bethune, was 

this right to trial by jury, whioh is a very different thing. 

" And outside India, in other parts of the world inhabited by men of 
English· rnce or descent, I am not aware tha.t this argument is ever used 

or recognized. I bllve made some inquiries on tbe subject. and I find 
that in no British colon,. is there any distinction between Europeans 

and Natives with ~  to the jurisdiotion exerciseable over European 
lJritish subjects,· or persons belonging to any similar class. There is the 
same law for both Europeans and Native. and if a Native is appointed to 
administer the law, he has exactly the Ame amount of jurisdiotion as a 
:European. For instance, in the neighbouring island of Oeylon, where, as in 
• India, we have English settlers in the midst of a Native population, there are 
Native judicial officers qualified to exercise. and exercising, oriminal jurisdio-
tion over European British subjects. And in the colony of Hongkong I am 
told that there is at lenst one Cbina.man who baa aoted 8uccesafull,. as a Ma-
gistrate . 

.. That is h,)w the mutter 8tands ontside India, and in India. itself it 
-.- n ~  the usertion that Europenn British lubjeote have 

ncvcr boon nbjcct to Native criminal jurisdiotion In places outside the Prcsi-
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dency-towDS. But in order to do this fully it would be necessary to refer to 
a good mnny Acts and Regulntions with which I do not prollOSC to weary you. 
Inside the Presidency-towns, Magistmtcs and Judges have Dover been subject 

to any disqualification or disability, and Natives of the country lIave always 

been eligible to be appointed, and have been freely appointed, Justices of the 
Peace and Presidency Magistrates with jurisdiction ovm' European Dritish sub-

jects as well as over others. So that this new-fangled theory about the 

meaning of trial by jury squares neither with the law nor with tho 

facts, nnd I cannot help thinking that the arguments by which the 1872 com-
promise WtlS helped out were ma.inly responsible for its invention . 

.. And, lastly, it appears to me that the particulnf oompl'9mise then 

entered into n . n~  within itsclf tho soed of futuro difficultics, which bas 

since bornc fruit. It is pcrfectly true that, if the proposal to confer juris-
diotion on District Magist,ra.tes and Sessions Judges as such, the proposal 

which was lost by so 'narrow a majority, it is true that, if thi" proposo.l had 

been c:J.rried, its immediate practical effect would have been nil, because, as 

my hon'ble friend Mr. Hunter hns pointed out; at the time whon tho Oode 
of 1872 became law, there were only four Native members of tho Oivil 
Service. none of whom hrul risen to the post of District Magistrate or 

Sessions Judge. and three of whom were youths of a few months' sta.nding. 

But there were such men in the service. Natives of India who had entered 
the service under the Statute which hOO founded the competitive sY/Jtem. 
Another Statute h3.d been pllSsed for the express purpose of admitting Natives 
of Indin. to posts which bad been previously confined by law to the 
Oovenanted Civil Service, and it waS well known to be the sottled policy of 
the Government of India. to cncourage and facilitate the admission of Na.tives 

of India to such posts. Under these Statutes, and in pursuance of this policy, the 
numbers of the Native members oflhe service hlUl sincc 1872 increased from 4 to 

33, and some of them have already attained to the rank of District Magistrnte and 
Sessions Judge. Thus, the question which might in 1872 have been shelved aa 
being of mere thoorctiooJ importance. has now. to quote again Mr. Hunter's 
1&nguage. C acquired present and pmctical bearing.' 

cc Another circumstance has taken pln.cc sineo 1872 which bas a direct 

bearing on this question, and it is a circumstance immcdia.tcly connected 
with the passing of the Code of ~. Before that yoor tho criminn.l pro-
oedure of the Oourts in the Presidenoy-towns and the criminal procedure 

of .tbe J)ouril outsido those towna wore regulated by different Acts or set. 
of Acta. There were the High Court CrimiDAl Prooedure Act and tho Preai. 

e 
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clency Magistrates Act, applying . exclusively to the Oourts in the Presidenoy-

towns (or almost exclusively, for the High Oourt at Allahabad. was 'an ex-

ception), and there was the Criminal Procedure Oode, applying exclusively 

to the Courts outside these towns. In . the former of these Acts there 

was 'no trace or vestige of .n ~ disability, for a lligh Oourt Judge or 

a'Prosidency Magistrate, whatever may be his raCe, whether he is a European 
British subject or not, has jurisdiction over European British subjects. Whilst 

in the Criminal Procedure Oode there'was the marked and stringent exclusion 

of Natives of India as such from exercising this jurisdiction. 

" Now, it was felt at the tinio when the last Code was under discussion that 

the old distinction between n ~ and the Mufassal, the 
distinction which pla.ys so importnl1t a part in the earlier days of 'British 

Indian history, had to a great extent disappeared, and that the system of 

criminal procedure obtaining in a.ll the Criminal Oourts of the country 
oou,d with advantage be brought uuder, and regulated by, one and the same 
law. Accordingly, the two sets of Acts, the Acts which 'ignored the race-
disability, and the Acts which maintained them, were brought together. 

The High Oourt Procedure Act and Presidency Magistrates Act were repealed, 
and the new Criminal Procedure Code was applied to the Preside'ncy-towns as 

well as to the Mufassa.l. This process no.turally brought into still greater 
prominence what Sir Ashley Eden described as an anomaly, and made it 

only natural to inquire,' whether, when other distinctions between town and 
,Mufaasal were being removed, this distinction should not be removed also, and 

~  . the rule of giving p'0wers according to personal fitncss should not be 
applied to all parts of the country. 

"This was the rule which we sought to apply by the Bill which was 
introduced last February. We sought to apply the principles laid down 
by the Charter Act and Queen's Proclamation, by removing, 80 far as 
edsting circumstances would admit, the distinction drawn by the Oode of 
1872 between European and Native Magistrates and Judges with respect to 

• their powers over European BritiBh subjects. And we 80ught to apply those 
principles in the most cautious and gua.rded manner. The Bill has been 
written and spoken about ns if it had proposed to confer on every Native 
Magistrate a.nd J udgc unlimited powers over every British subject, and much 
of tho l:mguago used about tho measure is intelligible on no other hypothesis. 
Nothing can be further from the truth. The power to be conferred was of 
the most limited extent, and was 80 fenced and hedged about' by numer-

--"-'"ou..-TeBtrietiomr"in-·the form of powers of control, powers of 8upervision, 

powers of tranBfer, rigbts of appeal, and the like, .. to render any risk of 
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injustice prootically impossible. N or wore the powers to be conferred on all 

Magistrates and JudgOB. The Bill prollOsed to conCcr them absolutely on 

District Mllgistmtes and Sessions Judges only, but it empowered Local Govern-
ments in their discfCtion to extend the powers to other officials belonging to 
certain specified classes. It thus gave to a sound principle a limited applica-
tion in the first instance, and provided for its gradual extension if and as its 

extension should be found practicable or desirable. 

" However, when the opinions on the Bill came in, we found that on tho ODO 

hand fears were expressed lest the discretionary powers which we ~  to 
give Loca.l Governments should be unwisely and lavishly exercised, and that on 

the other hand the majority of Loca.1 Governments would be unwilling to 
exercise them. at all. Under these circumstances, woO came to the conclusion 

that it would be better to drop a provision which l1ad excited unnecessary 
apprehensions, and which was likely to' remain for some time 0. dead-letter. 

By so doing we gave up the attempt to apply the principle of selection by 

fitness in the precise manner and to the precise extent which we had originally 
contemplated, but we did enough to meet the immediate necessities of the cue, 

and to maintain 0. principle which had been directly attacked and whioh it 
was our duty to uphold. The Bill as thus modified would enable us to give 

effect to the suggestion out of which these legislative proposals originated, 

namely, that when Native officials had risen to high and responsible posts in 
the public service they ought to be given equal power with their EngJith 
colleagues of the same rllJlk, and it would mnintain tho principle that, where 

pA1'8Onal fitness had been established, moe ought not to operate aa 0. disqutUifi-

cation . 

.. And the test of fitncss which it would impose is a test to which no 
reasonnble person could object on the ground of insuffioiency. For to say that 

a Na.tive of India. who has been entrusted with the powers exercisable by a 
Distriot Magistrate or ScssioD8 Judge, who baa risen to the position of being the 
ohief executive officer or the chief judicial officer in an area the average popu-

lation of which in Bengal is about 0. million and a. half, to 84y that sllCh a per. 
son crumot be trusted to exercise with justice and discretion tho very limited 

jurisdiction whicb is exereisable over European British subjoots outside the 
Presidoncy-towns, is to say that no Native of India, however long and com-

plete DULy have been his training and experience, however high and rcsponaible 
may be his position in tho public service, is fit to exerciae that jurisdiction. ADd 
that is a proposition which lew will be bold enough to IDt&iota1n. 

"-Thie, then, W88 the form to which, in deference to cxprcasions of opinion 
to which we had undertaken and were bound to give the fulloat conaideratioD, 
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we were prepared to l'eduoe a ~  originally limited in its scope. And we 
~  furnish an ndditiona1safeguard against the possibility of any 

riBk';':"of"'injilQticie bfincreasing the facilities already provided by the law for 

O ~  .:a,traQsf,e.r of . . ~ S  ,.pr, .. 3s.it .. would.be called in ~ ~~  

~~~~~~~ O ~ ~~~ n n '~~ :wheresuoh 0.. ~ n  might appear to be 
. deslt$.)}le JD the mterests of Justice. The provlSlonsBuggested for that purpose 

by the Ohiet Justice of Madras would be available for all persons, Europeans 
~ . ~~~. ~ '  ';'}.'! '",' .~ 

" Such wert/ltbe modifications which, as bas beeti already annoullood by His 

Excellency the Viceroy, we were and are prepared to recommend for adoption 
by,the Select O ~ to which this Bill is to be referred. However, since that 
n ~  wa.s madfl.·it has ~n strongly' pressed upon ' ~ n  whose 
opinion is entitled to ~  weight that, how'ever moderate and ct'-utioUS' our ' 

proposals might bf'l, yet there was a oertain risk of an explosion of ~n  

taking place when the new law came to be put into force. And howevf;n' much 
we "might deplore ~n  condeQln tUe" spirit n ~  riSk posslblt,'yet 
we felt it to be our duty to minimise that risk by any means whioh might' appear 
to be practicable and justUlable. Aocordingly, we have. agreed t.o accept a 
suggestion which has been ma.de to us with this view, and w'hich would have 
the effect of slightly extending the system of trial by jury. The suggestion 

is thn.t 0. European British subject, when brought ,for trial before a District-

Yagistrate or. Sessions J udgs, should have the right, if he thinks fit to claim it, 
to be tried by 0. jury, such as is provided for by section 451 of the Criminal 
Procedl.ii:e croae-;sut>jeot'to two conditions-first, that no distinction is to be 
made between European British Magistrates and Judges. and secondly. that the 
punitory powel'8 of District Magistmtes over EuropeaJ;l British subjects are to be 

doubled, that is to say. are to be extended to imprisonment for six months or a 
" fine of two thousand rupees.. The punitory power of other Magistrates. that 

is to aay. the power to imprison for three months or impose a fine of one 
thousand rupees. will be left untouohed, and' in oases tried before them the 
right to a jury will not be given. ., 

.. Tho adoption of this suggestion will maintain a. oomplete equnlity between . 
. European·and Indian Distriot Mngistrntf-..s and SeSsions Judges, and may at the 
aame time provide in certain ct.LSeS a useful 8Ilfety-valve against Buch a risk as 
that to which I have referred . 

.. The proctioal effect of adopting the suggestions will, I believe. be Blight. 

_41 to trWlI 1lefvB ~ ..~ .~~~ . tw.o ~ I  ~ .  be borne in mind; 
first, tha.t the total number of criminal charges __ ~~ . European Briti.s.h 
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subjects in the Mufassal is small. and secondly. that the total number of casM 
of any kind tried by District Magistrates is very small indeed. From these 

two premises it ls not difficult to draw a conclusion. As regards trials before 
Sessions Judges, it will be remembered that. all such trials must under tho 
existing law be either by jury or with the aid of assessors j that any Local 

Government may by executive order direct that the trial of all otTences, 

or of any particular class of offences, before a Sessions Judge shall be 

by jury; and that such orders have been applied. to many parts of India, 

including some of the most important districts of Bongal and the whole of 
Assam. 

" The question as to the merit.s or demerits of the system of trial by jury 
~  generally or as applied to British Iridia is alhrge question into which it 

is not necessary for me to enter no",. Whatever is fu be said for or against 
the system, it mu'st be admitted that it already existS in British India-that it 
is an institution to whicn Englishmen are by long custom and not without good 
reason attached, and of which no Government would wish to deprive them 

without strong and su'ftieient cause. But I need hardly say that its mainten-
ance, either iIi its existing form or with the extension which we propose to give 
it, is ~ n  on the assumption that it is capablt" of being 80 worked as not 

to cause any failure 'of justice or other grave evil, and that an instrument of 
justice which is intended and ought to be a terror, will not be oonverted into a 

80urce of impunity to evil-doers. 

"And this leads me to say one word in conclusion about a subjcct to 
which frequent reference has been made inconnexion with this measure. 

I mean the necessity of maintaining what is called pl"CStige. This is not the 
time nor the place for discussing the • Grcona imperii,' and I do not pro-
poee to inquire in what sense it is true that British -supremacy in India W'U 
obtained by, or rests on, the sword. I believe that in a far truer 8e1lJe OUl' 
empire is an empire of law, • The secret of our strengtb in India,' it hal boon 
well said, C is that we bave endeavoured truly and indifferently to do justice, 
aooording to the best of our skill and understanding, to alllOrta aDd conditions 
of meDo' It is not on the enjoyment of legal privileges that British authority 
in India 1'f'8ts: it is not by the removal of such privileges that British authority 
will be affected. What will affect it will be anything w hioh weakens the oon. 
Tietion that we are resolved and able to administer equal and impartial jUltice 
fOl' t.he benefit of and against all clauel of Her )lajeety'. lubjecte." 

The lIon'ble )lB. lIVlfDB said :-" .My Lord, I undersfand that in Toting 
for the Motion noW' before the Council, hon'ble mcmben expreu at thia ltage 

f 
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~~ ,approval 'of the n~  principle ~  by the Bill. The important 
,iP.mf)hdlile'Dts which have just been indicated in, the speech of my hon'ble 

~ ' ~  are not yet before the Council in asubstantive form. With 

O ~ ' O n ~ .  shOll Di1i.lte'dri1Y'twcj"'ob8(imtioDS at preireut; ~ 'On 
' ' ~ I.' n  tht;'as8. wh()le, they 'Will render the Bill a more 
. "Mdptable ine'1sure: On the other' hand, I deeply regret that one of those 

~ n  hy extending to ,European British subjecte, and to them alo:l1e, 
~ .S n '  Magistrates, gives a fresh recognition to race· 
distinctions in matters of judicial procedure. But the question immediately 
before those ~  who agree with me on the main issue, is not whether 

they dislike the proposed amendments, or how far they thjnk them capable of 
~  'bt'the Select Committee,but whether the proposals are of such 

a character as to justify them in withholding thei;r vote from the general 
principle affirmed by the Bill as it lies on the table to-day. In my judgment 

the propOsed amendments do not justify that course; and I observe that influ· 
ential organs of Native opinion reCognise the riiliiiikewh1ch that cOurse woUld 
involve. My hon'ble friend, Mr. Amir Ali, will doubtless acquaint the 
Council with the views of the M.uhammadan n~  in this matter. 
Among other less homogeneous sections of the Indian races, opinion has scarcely 
yot matured, but I believe that the view which will ultimately prevail is that 
arrived at by the India,. Speotator, the leading ~  newspaper in Bombay-

• ThOle of our countrymen/ eaye this Native'journalist in hie last illUe. • who will calmly 
IUrvey in .,U ita beo.riuge the pl'8Ient upeet of the cont.roversy. will. we are sure. find fair C&1D8 
for n W ' n' ~  iettlemeiltcifthil needl8l.ly prolonged diecuuion.. *  * 
Di.triot. Magist.rates and Beuion., Judp. European. and Nativee alike. are 11011' on a par u to 
criminal jnrildiot.ion. :l'hii .ub.tantive grievance hu at,lut been redreued.' 

.. The last sentence expresses my own view. In 1872, this Council. in the 
absenoe of any representative of either the Hindu or the Muhammadan com-
mnnity, affinned by a very narrow majority, a distinction baaed upon race, 
between judicial o1licen belonging to the same service-omcera 1l1ling the lIlIIle 

~ n  and exercising in all other respects the same jurisdiction; I 
• hope that to.day the Council will, without a division or by a large majority, 
aftirm the oppoaite principle. I do not disguise, and I do not underrate, the 
importance of the ooncession by whioh alone that unanimity could have been 
attained. But I think tbat the public Agitations and pAinful personal estnnge.. 
ments of the past yeAr will not have been encountered in vain, if the Council 
amrma by its vote to-day that the Buropeu andNatiTe 8el'Tants of the Orowu 

m India. holding ~ ~ . ~~ ~ . ~~ ~ ~ Uld &e.i0JUl 
Judge, shall henceforth eEerciae the ~ n ~n n .~  omce with. 
out distinctions between them baaed on race or creed. Such an . ~ 
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will be in strict accordance with.the Queen's Proclamation when ncr Majesty 
assumed the government of India. 1.'he intention of that Pl'Oclamatioll has 

always seemed to me to be as clp-nr as simple and noble words can make it. 
But doubts have lately boon expressed as to its binding effect. The present 
Bill will set at rest ~  doubts, so far as concerns the impartial admission 

of Her Majesty'd Indian subjects, irrespectiYe of colour or eroed, to disc1l!Lrge 
the duties of offices to which they ha.ve boon duly appointod, and which they 
are admitted, apart from race-distinctions, to be admirably fitted to fill." 

The Hon'blo MR. Allin ALi snid :_CC My Lord, I wish to make a few re-

marks on the Motion hef.,?re the Council, as I feel it will not be right on my part 
to give 0. silent vote upon}t without cII)laining to some extent my own views and 
the views of my community with regard to this moosure. We have been for 
some months past living in an atmosI)here of misconception. People who at 

any other time would have been most unwilling to impute improper motives to 
their worst enemies have not hesitated to accuse of di.shonesty every individual 
who happened to di8llgree with them in respect of the merits of the measure in 

question; and, though the controversy baa now assumed a new phase, the 
uncharitableness which hIlS hitherto characterised the discussions hIlS, I fear. 

not quite ceased yet. I may, therefore, be allowed to state that the views which 
I entertain on this subject, and which I take this opportunity of expressing in 
Oouncil, are not the result of anything that has transpired within the last twelve 

months, formed in the heat of controversy and likely therefore to be biaued. 
My Lord, those views were first placed before Government in the year 1879. I 
was holding then the office of Chief Magistrate of Oalcutta, and in that capa-
city my opinion was asked by Lord Lytton's Government upon the Bill whioh 
now forms the Code of Criminal Procedure. I ventured to point out then. 
what I have repeatedly urged since, that the invidioua distinotion created by 
the disability olauses of the Code, 80 far as they atrected the higher judicial 

oftlces, was a mistake both from an administrative as well as a political point of 
view; and though, at that time, as far as I know, there was no non.Europoan 

Distriet Magistrate or Sessions Judge. yet it seemed to me that the time 
was not far distant when there would be sevemlauch oftlCCl'll, and that it would 
give rise to oonaiderable inoonvenienee if the diaabiUty clauaes were allowed to 
remain unmodified on the Statut&-book. My Lord, the diftlculty which I 
apprehended in 1879 clearly made itself felt in 1883-aumciently clearly to in. 
duce the Government, acting in conformity with the prineiple8 laid down by a 
aUcoeaDon of Viceroys and Secretaries of State, to bring in • Bill to remove. 
"iihiri a very limited extent, the disabilities under which non.Ewopeall oftlcel"l 
laboured, and to place them, for certain purpoees. on a footing of equality wilia 
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their European fellow-officers. This measure' gave rise to a most vehement 
'opposition on the P1U't of the Anglo-Il\dian community. Nobody, as far as I 

know, in our community quarrels with them for their opposition, but we cannot 

help regretting that men who ought to have known better, and who certainly owed 
lOme gratitude to the people of In ~ should so far forget themselves as to indulge 
in language alike discreditable to themselves and their community, and which 

bOO the etfect of converting this ~ controversy into a race-difficulty. So far 
as we were concerned, we hailed with satisfaction the introduction of this 
measure as the first bond fide endeavour on \he part of the British Government 

to give practical effect to the. policy and principle enunciated in 1833, 
and emphatically re-affirmed by Her Majesty in Her Proclamation. It 
will, l,hope, not be considered inappropriate by the Council if I say here that I 
read with considerable surprise the other day that, in. Sir Fitzjaines Stephen's 
opinion, the Queen's Proclo.ma.tion ' was II. mere expression of sentiment and 

opinion,' o.nd nothing more. It is somewhat strange tot a writer"of his emi-
·nent ability should stoop, however unconsciously. to such a misrepresentation 
regarding the character of this great public document. when Her Majesty's own 
words are on record to falsify the assertion. Mr. Theodore Martin gives the his-
tory of the Proolamation in the following words :-

• ThCl Act for lhe be'tf.er Government of India had become law on the 2nd of this month 
(August 186M), and the Procla.matiou had to be settled, which was forthwith to be illlltled. by 
the Quem in Council, eetting forth the principlea OD which the government of that country 

wu for the future to be conducted. The draft of thi. document was transmitted from England 
to Lord MalmetburJ, th& Miniatar in attendance on Her Majesty, and laid by him before Her 
upon the 14th. It did not aeem to the Queen to be conceived in a B}lirit, or ~ in language, 
appropriate to a State paper of IUch great importance." 

CI And then follow8 Her Majest.Y'8 letter to Lord Derby. conveying Her in-
structions for the preparation of the l'roolamation :-:-

, The Qucen has asked Lord Malmesbury to explain in detail to Lord Derby her objections 
to the draft of the Proclamation for India. The Queen would be glad if Lord Derby would 
write it himllllf in hi. excellent language, bearing in mind that it i. a female Sovereign who 
• lpeakl to more than a hundred. millions of Eutern people ou &l8um.ing the direct goveruinent 

over them, and after a bloody civil war, ""'''0 t.i,. pkdg" .,1ic.i ,lit' ""sr, nig" II to rl-
tl«a, .. d ~ .  ,.i, pri.lIi,ll1. of l,r GotIma_l. 811ch a document ahwld briatbe 

feelinp of gtmel'Olity, benevolence and religiolll toleration, and point out tl, priWkOH .,""1 
,AI l.ditMU .,m ' ~  /HI IHisg pltJUJ O. II • • pa.UIy .,u.i tl. ~ of Lk BrUNI G'ro_, 
and the proaperity following in the train of civilization. ' 

____ ~ ~~. .. . ~. ~ ~ nopoasible room for doubt u to the 
obaraoter of the pledges given by her to her·Indian w!Jieeta. The further Ie-
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murK of Sir Fitzj&.mes Stephen, thnt tlle Proclamation has no legal force what-
ever, may be technicnlly correct from the standpl)int of a special pleader ; 
but it must be remembered that that it was n solemn Act of State, prepared by 
Ber Majesty's Government, guaranteeing in the most formal manner the rights 
and privilegt',s of the people of Illdia upon the same basis os those of IIer Ma-
jesty's British subjects, and it will require gl't'.stcr casuistry than ever Sir 
Fitzjames Stepben can bring to be:J.r on the suhject before tht' people of India 
will be convinced thnt Her Majesty's solemn words have no legal value or force 
when the rights of the different communities subject to her sway are weighed 
in the scales of justice. My Lord, it has heen urged by some people that the 
measure in question would have had the effect of depriving European Blitish 
subjects of a};herished privilege to be tried by their peers. I may be allowed 
to say that no forson -certainly no person who is not o.n Englisbmnn-T-<:'an be 
more anxious ilian I am to see Her Majesty's European British subjects secure 
in the enjoyment of any legislative privilege which they possess, and which 
doos not conflict with the just interests of Her Majesty's other subjects. It 
seems to me, however, that the argument to which I have referred is based on 
a misconception. IfpeolJle will insist on looking at a thing upside down. it 
must necessarily appear lHong. Suoh seems to ine to be the view entertained 
by those people who consider thnt the effect of this measure would be to deprive 
European British subjects of a privilege which they now possell8. Your 
Lordship's Government did not propose to take away any privilege from 
the European British subject, or to lower ~  ~  in any IIhapo or 
degree. What the Government proposed to do WIUI to mise the status of a 
few specially qnalified officers, whom the Local Governments thought were 
fitted to hold certain high offices, and who had proved their capacity to hold 
Buch offices by the probity of their conduct and their intellectual attainmenta-
in fact, to aBBimilate them for certain purposes under the Oriminal I>rocedure 
to European subjects. Sir Fitzjames Stephen himself had in fhe year 1872 
declared certain people, who were neither born in the Britiah Illes nor were 
the descendants of persona born in the British Isles, to be Europenn BritiPlh 
lubjects within the menning of the Act. The present meaaure was not interult>d 
to have any Buch far-reaching or extraT8gant effect. It simply meant to 
declare that whenever a N Ilti ve of India attained a high position in the judiciuL 
service be IIhould be raised to tho status of a European British lubject for the 
purpoee of diacharging certain duties which European British subjects alonc 
could under Sir Fitzjamea Stephen's Code discharge. My Lord, it is on these 
grounds and for theee reasons that the Muhammadan community-I may_y 
tbe"NatiTe community at large-have supported the meaaure. The intereet 
",hich we baTe taken was no doubt of a theoretical character, and therefore we , 
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would be glad if any satisfaotory and practical solution can be provided for 

the difficulty which has unfortunately arisen between Government on one side 
and the Anglo-Indian community on the other. '1'he proposed arrangement, 

however. owing to the ~  ~ ~. ~~ . .~ ~~~. ' ~~ nn~  in ~ ' . ~ 

put before the public, has naturally excited some alarni in the minds of the 
N(l.tiyes of India, and the question has assumed a greater practical ~ . 

I perfectly admit that by the arrangement in question the principle of the Bill 

haa boon· tlloroughl,y maintained with the acquiescence of the Anglo-Indi.ans, 

which by removing the bitterness of the oontroversy constitutes no small gain 

to the cause of good n n ~ At the same time, I cannot conceal from ' 

my.self the fact that, unless it ~ carefully safeguarded, a machinery which is 

devised for securing the safety of European British subjects may be turned into 
an engine for the denial of justice to the Natives of Indin.. It will be the duty 

of the Seloot Committee to devU:C sufficient safeguards against such an n ~
able contingency which would be prejudicial to the best interests of the Natives 
and ~ n  alike. In view of the extension .of the jury-system to Euro-
peans and the expectant attitude of the Native community, it is a matter 
well worthy of the considerati?n of Government whether the jury-system or 

the right to claim a -commitment to the Court of Sessions on the lines of the 
recent Summary Jurisdiction Act in England, if necessary in especially selected 
tracts, may not with advantage be extended to the Natives of India. The time 
when this matter should engage the attention of Government is one for their 

consideration, but I trust that an enquiry bow far the boon can be granted may 
not be long . ~~ ,I desire to take this ~ n  to mention that' I 
shall make certain proposals in Select Committee which are in paN ~  

with the proposed arrangement, and do not affect .the EUl'Qpean British subject, 
but are intended simply to ensure efficient administration of justice. I refer 
especially to certain modiftcationR in section' 626 of the Code. I trust that the 

8uggestions I intend to put forward will be accepted by the Committee, as I feel 
sure that they will to 0. large extent satisfy the Native community, and at the 
same time place the administration of· justice upon such a basis 8.8 would com-. 
mand the confidence and approbation of all cla.saes of lIer Majesty's subjects." . ' 

The Hon'ble Ma. MILLBR said :-" I have listened attentively to the 
statement made by the hon'ble and learned mover, and I fail to And anything 
in what he has said to induce me to change my opinion that the wisest and 
most statesman-like course would have been to have dropped this Bill long ago. 
Still I would at 'this atage do nothing to bar a settlement of the question. and. 
if it were possible now to refer the Bill b a Select Oommittee on a clear under-
'-,Ut.1iaiii,fonJie nnO ~  the'qu.estion is to 'be diseuued, I should be 
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willing to support that course, leaving details to be settled in Committee; but I 

would state, in the olearest manner possible, ~  if there is, as I fear is the case, 
reason to 'believe there is any double meaning l)Ossible in the terms of set-

~n  which have been announced to the public, the difficulties which hlwc 

been encountered will be tenfold increased, nnd I cannot support the Motion 
that, the Select Oommittee be directed to report in a week, unless the cloo.rest 

agreement has been come to. It will not be possible otherwilJe to report 
promptly, and if it be attempted it will only lead to worse mischief." 

The Hon'ble lb. GIBBON said :-" My Lord, I nm not prepared to support 
the Motion t11&t the Bill as it now stands slmll be referred to 0. Seloct Oommit-
tee i certainly not with instructions thnt the Committl.'c report in 0. weck. In 

an iJJlportant matter such as this is, we would require to have the proposals of 

the Q-overnmcnt fully laid befor.e us. We require time to consider the provi-

sions ()f tlle measure more carefully than we have as yet been able to do. Un-

til now we have had before us only the .Bill as originally proposed, with the 
conccStlions your Lordship, in our ~ n  of the 7th Dccember, declared your-

self ready to make to public opinion. Until now we have had no declaration 
from Government 88 to any further concessions it was ready to make. We bad 

the newspaper reports of nn agreement come towitb the public; but I venture 
to say that, on comparison, it will be found that the statement now made by 
the hon'ble mover of the Bill is very different from the agreement published. 

I 'am ignorant of the rules of your Lordship's Council, but it seems to me that 
the Committee is called upon to draft 0. Bill, not to amend or report upon one. 

To draft a Bill we require to review the whole Oriminal Procedure as far as 
it relates to Europeans: we not only require to examine the measure as it relates 
to the punishment to be meted out to (:riminnIs, but require to review the rela-
tions existing between a District Magistrate and his subordinatu, his power of 
transfeping a case from one fil.e to another. Why should the European British 
subject be allowed trial by jury before a District Magistrate and not beforo his 
subordinate P Are we to understand thnt the District Magistrate is not to try 
minor cases? I am not prepared to send the Bill in ita preecnt form to the Se-
lect Committee, nor to see it reported on in a week. II 

The Bon'ble Rd KILISTOD,&S Phuid :_UMy Lord, I approoch this lubject 
with a mingled feeling of satisfaction and sorrow-satisfaction became tile 
aettlement referred to concludes a message of pence with a body of gentlemen 
who, however misguidf'd. nnd maddened on the proeent occasion,nre undoubtedly 
important factors in the cauae of the. edvanccment and regeneration of tbia 
ClOU.Atq • .and sorrow becauae, unless earefullYlafeguarded. it may open a wide 
door to injustice. I love peace, but honour more, and justice above all. It it 
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not fuy' object to dwell on tbe history of the present ~  of legislation, on 
~ feelings and animosities w hicb it has evoked, on, the gradual minimiz-

~ of the effect of the Dill, small by degrees and ,beautifully less, or on t be 
, ' , 

~ n  ~  angry ~ I O  the past ten months may have on the 

'j)6llticai' prospecti of the people. I ~  bye-gones be l>ye-gones. My 

pres'ent concern is to consider how far the proposed settlement will secure the 
interests and ends of justice. '1'he primnryobject of your Lordship's ~

ment in the proposed legislation ha.s been to wipe out thehrand of raoe-disquali-
fication in the judiciary within certain limits in the trial of European British 

subjects. And tbat object, lam hnppy to obscrve, has been steadily kept in 

view, and for it our grateful thanks are due to yonr Excellency's Government. 
1 mU8tat the same time confess that the scope of tlle original Bill, itself a 

small measure, has been materially reduced by the modifications proposed from 

time to time. As far as I understand these modifications, both the Native and 

European Sessions Judges and the Native a.nd European District Magistrates 
, will . be so far plliced on a footing of equality that they will exercise equal 

jurisdiction over European British subjects in matters criminal. This equaliza-

tion, however., has been attained not by extension, but by reduction, of power j 
by talking away the power of independent action of European Magistrates, and 
not by adding to the power of Native Magistrates. In so far, I am constrained 

to say, the solution of the difficulty has been achieved by an unsatisfactory pro-
cess. The anomaly of race-distinction is doubtless removed as between Magis-
trates, but it is effectild not by adding to the power of Native Magistrates, but 
by n n ~ ~ .' --Race-distinction becomes most obtrusive only in the 

trial of a certain olass of cases, and those cases are practically n ~  

the file of the Native Magistrate to that of his juniors the Joint-Magistrate. 
Thus, the race-distinction is made more pointed and painful. If the Native 

Yagistrate be invested with a power which he will not be calle.d upon to exer-
cise, that power to all intents and purposes will be an unreality. Doubtless, 
the European Magistrate will stand in the same poRition, but to him it 
will be obvious that it is nn administrative or political exigency, and not a. 
question of colour. It ill proposed to safeguard the extension of the jurisdiction 
of the Native British Sessions J ullge and the Native District Magistrate by 
giving the European subject the right to claim trial by jury in aU cases. This 
is a right, I am quite aware, inherent in the Englishman, and an assembly of 
English legislators cannot but sympathise with it. I am also an advocate of 
jury-trial for my countrymen. and am of opinion that the jury-system ought tQ 
be extended throughout the country. But there are caBell in which Englishmen 

---uiTfieiioown n ~  'Claim the benefit of a trial by jury. and even if the 
proposed modifications should p1l8S into law. the n~  subject, when 
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brought before a European Assistant or Joint Magistrate charged with 

offences of a oertain class, will have no right to claim a trial hy jury. 'L'ho 

question is whether, when simila.rly charged before a District Magistrute, 

whether a European or a Native, he should consistently bo permitted to demand 

a ~ This provision will introduce a new anomaly. In sooking to abolish 
one anomaly we will create another. Under the proposed settlement, the Euro-

pean District Magistrate willloso a power which he haa exercised since the Aot 

of 1872 without any complaint on the part of the European British subjects, 

while the Native Magistrate will be constantly put in mind that his power has 
been circumscribed because he is a Native. It may also lend to administrative 
inconvenience, which is worthy of serious consideration. '1'hon, under the Act 

of 1872, one grent reproach to the administration of criminal justice in this 

country, 88 far as the trial of the European British subject waa concerned, that 
of dragging for tria.l the complainant and the accused with the whole bast of their 

witnesses to the Presidency capitals at great inconvenience, expense and hard-

ship, was removed because it vested the District 8essions Judge with jurisdic-
tion with or without a jury. Under the proposed settlement. in every case 
before a Oourt of Sessions the European British subject shall have the right to 
claim a trial by jury. In a district where a su1llcient number of Europeans 
and Americans may not be found to constitute a jury, the result, I take it. will 
be to transfer the case to a district where a jury may be available. In this ""&y 
the old scandals of trials at inconveniently distant places will, I fear, be revived. 
Many a poor complainant lDIly think it better to put up with the wrongs tbey 
may have sustained rather than face the hardship! and expeD8C8 of a journey 
miles and miles away from their homes for the sake of possible redress. In this 
respect the proposed settlement may lead to a denial of justice. In this respect 
it will manifestly be a retrograde move. It will, in fact. put book the clock of 
improvement introduced in 1872. There is another point urged by some of my 
countrymen, namely, the imminent risk of failure of justice in the case of a 
European British subject at the hands of a European jury under the peculiar 
constitution of Anglo-Indian aociety, an"" a small jury of tlwso POl'llOns. 
I shall briefty touch upon this point. There have undoubtedly been CIl8e8 
on rooord in which there haTe been egregious (aiJuM of justice. I 
will not say that good men and true, when sworn in as jurors, will break 
their oath. and amidst large communities of men or tho StLme raoo 
and religion engaged in diJl'ercnt occupations and not bouDfl hy ncar kin-
abip or ablolute identity of profession or interest it is oortainly e:JBy 
to empanel a jury of good men and true; but amidst a amall and Ilpa.!'IIC Euro-
-pcI8D. population in tho outlying districtl or India. and particularly in critical 
times of acited feelings. in a amall jUJ'1 of tbeee peJ'llODS the risk of failuro of 

• • 
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justi90 is one .whioh no Legislature should overlook. It is observable that the 
British Legislature has found it sometimes necessary to suspend jury-trials in 
Ireland> 'Under these circumstances, my Lord, I cannot look upon the settle-

ment without ~  n ~ .. , .. M. ~I~ ~ ~~  is tlu,lt it will add to. ~~  

diffioulties of afair, speedy and honest admiriistration of justice, and thus prove 
~  people. I s;hall,' however, propose no amendment or specific 

}totiot!-now. Bearing in mind the singleness of purpose which has led your 

L ~  to ~  projeot of' ~ n  the anxietywhioh your Lordship has 

evinced to removerace-disqunliflcations in the disoharge of judicial duties, and 

thecarn08tness with whieh your Lordship has Bought to give effect to the noble 
behests of Parliament and our gracious Queen-Empress, I feel I should pause and 

consider. I would, therefore, reserve my objections to the details of the settle-
ment till I see the amendmentS take a definite shape at the hands of the Select 
Committee. In the spirit of the eloquent peroration of my hon'ble and leamed 

friend the mover of the Bill, 1 would venture to remind the Hon'ble Council 
: that the stability of the British Empire in .India rests on the adamantine rock of 
justiee, and I earnestly hope that that truism will not be lost Bight of by the 

Select Committee in framing their amendments. In conclusion, I wish to make 
one remark. I have no objection to the Motion that the· Select Committee 
Bhould report upon the Bill within one week. 'But I venture to express a hope 
that after the Bill is recast by the Seleot Committee it will be forwarded to the 
Loca.l Governments and local office1'8 for an expression of their opinion 88 to 
how far its provisions will be conduoive to a.dministrative convenience and to an 
efficient administration of justice. Groot apprehensions are widely entertained 
that 'the Billfmmed on the basis of the settlement will be unworkable and will 
defeat the ends of justice. For this renSon I think it is highly desirable, my 
Lord, that the opinion of the local officers, who are in the best position to form a 
jUBt estimate of the practical tendency of the Bill, should be taken on this vitally 

important point. As the Bill bas been allowed to hang on for the last ten 
months, surely it will not prejudice any interest to delay its passing for two 
montha more." 

The Hon'ble MIL EVA.NS said :_U My hon'ble friend Mr. Miller baa 
alluded to a. misapprehension or misunderstanding regarding the settlement 
which I had thought hOO been finally concluded by this matter. That mis-
understanding was in the first instance more extensive. It has now been nar-
rowed down to a point whioh I have had but very little time to oonsider, in fact 
only a few hours, and whioh, therefore, I mould not be inolined to pass any 

.. ~ ... n ~ L~ ~ n  tlw.-t it does not, so far as 1 have yet been 
n ~n  it, appear to me personally to be of ~  ir,nportnnce, but the 
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whole value of the modification by way of sottlement which we arc discussing 

to-day appears to depend upon whether or not they are accepted by' the Euro- , 
pean community. \' I have had no time-a few hours on]y have elapsed since the ,",,' 

matter has arrived at this stage-nnd I have had no opportunity of consu1ting 
the European community or their leaders upon it, and my view is, as I 

have said, that the advisability of sending the question into Seloot Com-
mittee on the lines indicated by the hon'ble mover of the Bill appears 

to depend upon the acceptance' of those ~  by the Europeau commu-

nity, and I feel I shall do no good by making any observations upon it at 
present. I shall, therefore, feel very much obliged to your Lordship if your 

Lordship will adjourn this debate. I do not know whether I shall be in order 

in formally moving an adjournment, but, if your Lordship will adjourn the 
Council meeting, I hope some settlement will bt'Jnrrived at which will prove 

satisfactory. " 

His Excellency THE PRESIDENT said :_U I feel some hesitation in com-
plying with the proposal which has been made by my hon'ble and learned 
friend, because the effect of that proposal will be to shut myself, and those of 

my hon'ble colleagues who mny desire to speak on this ooooaion, out of tho 
debate until t!:le day to which the OOUDcil may be adjourned. I am always. 
however, most anxious to treat every member of this Council with the utmost 
consideration and courtesy. My hon'ble and learned friend says that he has 

not had time to consider a question which has arisen while he has been absent 
from Calcutta. Under these circumstances. it seems to me that I should not be 
justified, in courtesy to my hon'ble and learned friend, in asking him to 
address the Council at the present moment, but, in agreeing now to an adjourn-
ment of the Oouncil, I do so without prejudice. without in any wa.y committing 
myself with regard to the point to which Mr. Eva.ns has alluded. I agree, 
therefore, to the adjournment of the debate till Monday next at half-past 11." 

The Council adjourned to Monday, the 7th January, 1884.. 
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